Penny Hike Part Two
Age Groups - Elfins (age 6-9) Pioneers (age 10-12)
Before the session ask everyone to bring their own drawing
materials and remind them to bring the photos from their walk from
the previous session.
Materials
Phone/camera with photos from walk (see Penny Hike Part One)
Ask everyone to bring pens/pencils/whatever they like drawing with
Large sheets of paper/ long piece of paper from a roll
Sticky tape
Groundsheets for everyone to work on in household groups
Water bottle/hand sanitiser/snacks to be brought from home
Session Plan Overview
On arrival family/household groups go to separate ground sheets. Hand out paper to each
group.
Sitting on household groundsheets have newsround and allow young people to share news
from their week.
Map making activity - see instructions below
Quick active game e.g. 40 ways to get there - everyone has to move in a different way. Can
make this harder by adding on the previous movements.
Sing Link Your Hands Together - only hold hands within your household group
Instructions
Groups will use their photos (and their memories) to make a map of the penny hike they
went on in the previous session. It can just be a simple map showing their walking route and
things that they passed. If pictures cannot be printed then young people could draw what
they passed and all will use drawing materials to mark out their routes. If they can’t
remember where they turned right and left then a wiggly line is fine. If they picked things up
on the walk these could also be stuck on to the map. If young people do not finish in the time
they have it can be done at home.
Take it further - does each group want to present to others where they walked and what they
saw? Could another household follow another map and do the same route?

